Thank you for your interest in hosting an event here at
Quarterdeck Kitchen & Bar
To understand everything we have available for events, please read our canapé
and/or set menus and terms and conditions. We can host groups of any size with
two styles of events (seated or standing) with options for reserved tables,
reserved spaces or private use of the entire venue.
If you are having a cocktail style, canapé event; (groups of 20 or more)
In the canapé menu, we have some lighter and more robust options depending
on the tastes of your guests and your budget. We are very exible with the food
we can o er, particularly if there is anyone with certain dietary requirements,
options for younger children, or if you’re working to a certain budget. Our events
team can make recommendations or help design a menu that will best suit your
guests.
If you are having a seated, set menu style event; (tables of 10 up to groups of 60)
The set dining saves the hassle of larger groups needing our sharing tapas style
explained or troubles with splitting bills later in the evening. It is a great
opportunity for everyone to try a lot of di erent avours and create
conversation at the table about the meals. It takes the stress away from ordering,
speeds up quality of experience and service and everyone can settle in, grab a
drink and know a great selection of food is coming their way. We are very
exible with the food we can o er, particularly if there is anyone with certain
dietary requirements, options for younger children, or if you’re working to a
certain budget so please let us know if this menu will suit your group. We can
make recommendations or help design a menu that will best suit your guests.
Please see our drinks list for all of our beverage options.
Hosting a bar tab is available if you’d like to shout drinks for your guests.
Alternatively, they can purchase their own beverages on the evening via cash/
eftpos. There is further options for drinks on arrival and speci c cocktail/drink
requests. Please speak further about these options with our events team.
We have four beers on tap, a range of bottled beers & ciders, boutique wines, as
well as basic spirits and a large back bar of premium spirits and cocktails. There
is tea, co ee, non alcoholic drinks and mocktails for those not drinking or under
the age of 18.
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Event start and nish times:
Depending on the style of event you’re hosting and what you’re celebrating, your
event can be started anywhere between 4:30pm and 7pm. We are fully licensed
until midnight, so your guests can continue the celebrations here until 12:30am
on the evening of your event. If you would like to host a private event outside of
these times, please get in touch with our team to speak further about these
options.
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General Information

Information on minimum spend;
Our venue opens at night for a la carte dinner. You have two options for your
event. Either you can have exclusive use of the entire venue for you and your
guests with a minimum spend of $4500 Friday to Sunday or $3000 Monday to
Thursday. (Please note; all food and drinks pre ordered AND purchased on the
evening by your guests go towards this minimum spend).
Alternatively, you are welcome to reserve some space for your guests, but you
will not have exclusive use of the venue. The spaces we have available are
dependant on your nal numbers and ideal layout. Our team can go through
these spaces with you in person if you wish to come down for a brief meeting.
A la carte dinner only runs from 5:30pm to 9pm and generally most guests make
their way out the venue between 8:30pm and 9:30pm, but we will be available
until midnight for your group.
If you are having a private event;
We can decorate for you at a cost, or you can decorate yourself. It depends on
how many decorations you would like and if there is any speci cs you were
looking for. I can quote you on the price for us to do this for you, but it will
come at no extra cost if you wish to organise this yourself. We don’t have any
restrictions to what you can do, aside from that we don’t allow confetti or xing
of anything to walls unless agreed upon in advance. We have an in house music
system that you can play playlist or iPods through, a microphone and speaker
for speeches and access to a TV for any slideshow or photo displays/videos that
you may want to use.
We would recommend coming down to the venue to see the area and the view
for yourself, where our team can give you an idea on potential furniture/
decoration layouts and eld any questions you may have at the time. We would
recommend jumping on to our instagram page and looking at the events stories
at the top of the page. This has some video snapshots of events we’ve done in
the past. You can nd this on instagram @quarterdeckkitchenwww.instagram.com/quarterdeckkitchen
Security
The only extra fee is a compulsory security charge for private events. This is
something the Marina has requested to keep patrons safe, adhering to RSA
polices and protecting the marina’s clients possessions/yachts. This is a rate $375
per event for the guard for a minimum of 5 hours, plus $75 per hour for any
additional hours. The length of time the guard is necessary is at the discretion
of the security company and will be nalised in advance of the event. This
charge does not count towards the required minimum spend.
Booking
To book, we take a $450 refundable deposit to con rm the booking date for you,
which can be deducted from the nal food bill. Further information on the
deposit and nal balance can be found on the terms and conditions
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If you have any other questions regarding your enquiry, please do not hesitate to
get in touch with us via email at events@quarterdeckkitchen.com.au or phone at
(07) 5529 7127

